Expression of plant chaperonin-60 genes in Escherichia coli.
We have examined the expression in Escherichia coli of genes encoding a plant chloroplast molecular chaperone, chaperonin-60. Purified plant chaperonin-60 is distinct in that it contains two polypeptides, p60cpn-60 alpha and p60cpn-60 beta, which have divergent amino acid sequences (Hemmingsen, S. M., and Ellis, R. J. (1986) Plant Physiol. 80, 269-276; Martel, R., Cloney, L. P., Pelcher, L. E., and Hemmingsen, S. M. (1990) Gene (Amst.) 94, 181-187). The precise polypeptide composition(s) of the active tetradecameric specie(s) (cpn60(14)) has not been determined. Genes encoding the mature forms of the Brassica napus chaperonin polypeptides have been expressed separately and in combination in E. coli to produce three novel strains: alpha, beta, and alpha beta. The plant cpn60 polypeptides accumulated in soluble forms and to similar high levels in each. There was no conclusive evidence that p60cpn-60 alpha assembled into cpn60(14) species in alpha cells. In beta and alpha beta cells, the plant gene products assembled efficiently into cpn60(14) species. Thus, the assembly of p60cpn-60 alpha required the presence of p60cpn-60 beta, whereas the assembly of p60cpn-60 beta could occur in the absence of p60cpn-60 alpha. Significant proportions of the endogenous groEL polypeptides were not assembled into tetradecameric groEL14 in beta and alpha beta cells. Analysis of the tetradecameric species that did form indicated the presence of novel hybrid cpn6014 species that contained both plant and bacterial cpn60 polypeptides.